




[1871-04-30; letter from Allison Howes to brother James; no envelope:] 
            
 Cienfuegas   April 30th 1871 
Bro James 
  Yours of 9th inst recd with deed enclosed    You say I can sign & 
acknowledge before Notary of Public    I shall do so tomorrow before Consul 
who is notary but I dont know how Marys acknowledgement is going to be 
fixed.   I dont see any other way for me to do.   Now in regard to payment if 
all is right     I wish you to pay Sally $500 and the ballance to Mary in Cash 
as soon as possible for I tell you we are in a dredful cramped up condition 
for money    Tell Sally I believe I shall be able to work myself out of debt & 
shall pay her as fast as possible    Lydia lets me to keep up good courage, & 
I shall try to do so & work the best I can.   I have good health & ought to 
work along by prudence & perseverance    I wish I could get some one from 
home with me, for if any thing was to happen to me things would be n a 
dredful mixed up mess.   But I suppose most people would be afraid of the 
“Prince” & she is hard to look at, but sound & I think safe, so cant go much 
on looks at present [over page] 
  I am glad to receive letters from you all & hope you will continue to 
write me occasionally    I cant say now when I shall be on in the vessel    
Shall be governed entirely by circumstances & do & go wherever I think I 
can make the most. 
            
 May 5th 
  I have had this deed before the Consul ever since I have been here 
& to day he has fixed it as it is.   I hope it will be sufficient.   It is the best I 
can do at any rate.   I intend to sail tomorrow for Caymans, Providence St 
Andres, Aspinwall &c    Please write me at Aspinwall if all is correct    I cant 
tell when I shall come on    My regards to all the family & friends 
            
 Your Bro 
             
 Allison 
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